[Determination of tobacco mosaic viruses and tar carcinogens using electromagnetic resonance in smokers].
Distance monitoring of viral diseases in the zone of MHz frequencies makes rapid non-contact investigation of the presence of tobacco mosaic viruses (VTM) in cigarettes and secretions of smokers possible by using electromagnetic resonance. The incidence of VTM in common cigarettes was assessed as well as in several smokers, in dermatitis, arthralgias and in tumours (of the large intestiner, in mastopathy). Also in neuritis of the optic nerve, in suspected sclerosis multiplex of smokers. After sanation of VTM by resonance therapy with Sanator (Bradna AO 272,361) VTM disappeared as well as symptoms of this viral mosaic disease. Electromagnetic resonance with tar made it possible to make this investigation in cigarettes filters after smoking as well as in the secretions of smokers. The authors proved the hastening effect of cigarette smoke with tar on the growth of VTM on cultivation as well as an increase of the bioelectric activity of tumours. It proved possible to abolish the electromagnetic distance action of tar by interaction with pyridsoxine similarly as in foods containing tar (smoked meat, fish, frankfurters, black coffee, cocoa). Filters with pyridoxine proved useful. VTM monitoring was quick, in tumours it was possible to follow the accompanying viral agent as well as the action of cancerogens on their bioelectromagnetic activity. It also made it possible to follow up disintegrating action of MHz resonance frequencies of the Sanator.